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t    *==£   to whom lie alluded by avoiding a "description of his or her	><
1 T^52""      j wag naturally not disposed to inquire further either upon	"•'
^^t  or upon the principal point.    In a similar spirit he guarded	^
"•^   knowledge of the state of his health as much as possible from	j
^rs.   While it formed a principal staple of his daily conversation,
^person, however well acquainted with him, could ascertain any-	*
very definite or reliable in regard to it.   Altho' this was	{
y a consequence of its variable character it was also in a great	4
e an affair of policy.    Strange as it may appear to those who	^
not well acquainted with this strange man his health was one	j,
liis weapons of war in the contentions in which he was all his	"•
s involved.    It served as a. cloak for omissions which he could not
°tl"iorwise satisfactorily excuse and its fitful character put it out	-1
the power of his enemies ever to calculate safely upon his ab-	/
or his presence among them on any particular occasion.    When	(
-was confined to his bed and to all appearances in the extremity suffering from disease, there was scarcely ever a certainty that Avould not suddenly repair to the hall of the Legislature and ie a part in the debates, especially if they concerned a matter h.tl     -\vhich he was interested or in  which he could make himself
*;eit.
Tliat he was a man of extraordinary intelligence, well educated, "Well informed on most subjects, thoroughly grounded in the history **ncl rationale of the Constitution and of the Government that was ~(x>:t*med under it, eloquent in debate and wielding a power of invective £3i:i;perior to that of any man of his day is unquestionable, but Avith nil these liberal endowments he lacked a balance-wheel to regulate li.is passions and to guide his judgment. This grand deficiency ~wti.i'Ch the whole course of his previous life had given us strong x*e-a,son to suspect was deplorably demonstrated by the trans-o..c-fc.Ions of which we are speaking. Few men had enjoyed better opportunities during ten preceding years to form an opinion of his ol^.a.racte,r and capacities than myself and the error into which I fell 'Tae'fci-ayed, therefore, an inadequacy of observation or a weakness of jJTicLgment which I could not too much regret. My mistake was as X liave said, considering the relation in which I stood to the appoint-a fair subject for the animadversion of my political adver-They used it to the utmost of their power, tho' embarrassed the difficulty of assigning any improper motive for the act, or other ground of attack than an administrative blunder. The l and ready imputation of a design to make political capital l:ox* myself out of the arrangement would have been preposterous -view of Randolph's utter destitution of political influence and -was never made. I might offend one or more of the prominent

